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ABSTRACT In September 2017, drilling of the Goliat Eye prospect with the 
new field wildcat (NFW) well 7122/10-1S was completed. Despite 
the initially positive signs of hydrocarbons when entering the 
Realgrunnen Subgroup target, the well was ultimately proved to 
be water-bearing at all main Triassic target levels. No contingent 
resources are, therefore, associated to the Goliat Eye structure; 
and any potential remaining license prospectivity has been 
evaluated to be non-economic. Production license PL697, 
originally awarded in 2013 as part of the APA 2012 awards, has 
no remaining work obligations and has been surrendered 
following the result of the dry well. 
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1 License history

Production license PL697 was located in the Barents Sea at about 45 km from shore,
at water depths that ranged between 350-450 m, and covered an area of 166 km2 
within blocks 7122/10, 11 and 12 (Fig. 1.1). The license was awarded on 08.02.2013
in the frame of APA 2012 awards and the initial JV was composed by Eni Norge AS
with 65% participating interest (P.I.) (Operator) and Statoil Petroleum AS with 35% P.
I. (Partner). The work obligation originally consisted of 2D seismic acquisition,
converted into purchase of new 3D data upon approval by the Authorities and a Drill
or Drop (DoD) decision deadline set by 05.02.2015. At the DoD deadline, the Operator
recommended taking the drilling commitment while the Partner did not support the
proposal. Therefore, the Authorities have granted Eni Norge AS (now Vår Energi AS)
an extension of the initial exploration period by 1 year with the mandate of finding
potential partner(s) and establishing a new JV. A new JV was established on
22.12.2015 as follows: Eni Norge AS 90 % P.I. (Operator) and Concedo ASA 10% P.I.
In 2016, Eni Norge AS has transacted 20% of its participating interest in PL697 to
Edison Norge AS. Therefore, the final PL697 Joint Venture was: Eni Norge AS (now Vår
Energi) 70% Operator, Edison Norge AS 20%, and Concedo ASA 10%.

Fig. 1.1 Location map
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The new established JV had the commitment of drilling 1 NFW. The commitment was
fulfilled with the drilling of the Goliat Eye 7122/10-1 S well, completed as dry hole on
26th September 2017.

The conducted post-well analyses concluded the following as the reasons for the
geological failure:

1. poor trap effectiveness in both the Realgrunnen Subgroup and the Carnian
sandstones of the Upper Snadd Formation targets, and

2. lack of charge in the deeper level of the Snadd Formation and in the Kobbe
Formation targets

During the licence life-period, the following meetings have been held with partners:

20.06.2013 ECMC meeting

27.11.2013 ECMC meeting

08.12.2014 ECMC meeting

11.02.2016 ECMC meeting

24.02.2016 ECMC meeting

03.08.2016 ECMC meeting

19.10.2016 EC work meeting 

22.05.2017 EC work meeting 

12.10.2017 EC work meeting 

16.10.2018 EC work meeting 

26.11.2018 ECMC meeting 

Following the dry hole result of the NFW well 7122/10-1S (Goliat Eye), and the
negative economic evaluation of the potential remaining license prospectivity, the JV
has unanimously concluded to surrender license PL697.
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2 Database

2.1 Seismic

The seismic coverage for the PL697 license is illustrated in Fig. 2.1 and is indicated in
Table 2.1.

Fig. 2.1 Available seismic coverage

Table 2.1 Common seismic database
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2.2 Wells

Table 2.2 below shows the common well database used in PL697. 

Table 2.2 Common well database
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3 Geological framework

The detailed regional geological framework is described in the APA2012 application for
blocks (parts) 7122/10, 11 and 12 (Eni Norge Goliat Eye APA 2012 Application). A
single prospect, Goliat Eye, was evaluated within the licence area applied for. The
Goliat Eye prospect, located in the southern margin of the Hammerfest Basin,
represents the southernmost and shallowest stacked roll-over structure against the
Finnmark Platform; about 10 km south of the Goliat field (PL229/PL229 B).

The Goliat Eye prospect had several stacked potential plays, including sandstones in
Realgrunnen Subgroup, Carnian/Norian Snadd Formation at different statigraphic
levels, Kobbe Formation and Klappmyss Formation. The Goliat structure and field was
considered the main analogue model for the Goliat Eye prospect play model, the
expected hydrocarbon phases, and the charging history. Figure 3.1 shows a simplified
geological sketch for the Goliat Eye prospect (Fig. 3.1).

Fig. 3.1 Goliat Eye Prospect
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An exhaustive G&G work programm has been carried out during the licence life-
period, leading to the decision to drill the identified Goliat Eye Prospect. Similarly,
detailed post-well analyses have been performed in order to properly understand the
reasons of failure.

A summary of the G&G activities carried out in PL697 is as follows:

• PSDM and PSTM reprocessing of EN0702 3D survey over PL697
• Updated seismic interpretation on PSDM and PSTM data (FP13 and EN0702 3D

surveys); updated volumetric and risk assessments
• Hammerfest Basin regional Petroleum Systems Modelling (PSM) study
• AVO and Rock Physics (RP) study for the Realgrunnen Subgroup and Kobbe

Formation reservoir targets
• Semi-regional sedimentological study (focus on Permian Tempelfjorden Group)
• Troms-Finnmark Fault Complex (TFFC) fault seal analysis
• Post-well: Fluid Inclusion study (FIS) of 7122/10-1S Goliat Eye well
• Post well: geochemical characterization of gas and rock samples in 7122/10-1S

Goliat Eye well
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4 Prospect update

In a broad sense, the Goliat Eye prospect represented the highest structural
culmination within the greater Goliat roll-over and faulted anticline. The prospect had
multiple targets, including sandstones within: Realgrunnen Subgroup, Carnian/Norian
Snadd Formation at different stratigraphic levels, Kobbe Formation and Klappmyss
Formation. The Goliat Eye prospect was a structural trap, 3-way fault-assisted closure
(Fig. 4.1). 

4.1 Pre-drill

Fig. 4.1 Composite line through well 7122/7-3, Goliat Eye prospect and drilled NFW

The defined targets at the Realgrunnen Subgroup, Carnian sandstone at the very top
of Snadd Formation, and Kobbe Formation were all DHI-supported (Fig. 4.2 and Fig.
4.3). In particular, the targets exhibited distinct amplitude anomalies including
dimming for Realgrunnen and bright response for the Snadd and Kobbe formations, in
agreement with the Goliat reference model. In addition, the Goliat Eye prospect
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exhibited a consistent structural fit for the first two shallow targets of the Realgrunnen
Subgroup and Snadd Formation, while a more scattered response was observed for
the Kobbe Formation target.  

Fig. 4.2 Top Realgrunnen and Snadd targets anomaly response

Fig. 4.3 Top Kobbe amplitude response; 20 ms window centered

Volumetrics and risk were computed for all the targets considering as main reference
the Goliat field. Table 4.1 summarizes the parameters used for volumetric
computation based on Goliat reference wells including 7122/7-1, 7122/7-3, 7122/7-4S
and 7122/7-5. Despite the fact that volumetric and risk were associated to the shallow
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Realgrunnen Subgroup and the Carnian sandstones at the top of Snadd Formation,
these two shallow targets were not accounted in the economic evaluation of the
prospect. Due to the very shallow burial depth (200-300 m), the two shallowest
targets were only considered as upside potential with severe challenges for production
in case of discovery; the two shallowest targets were considered more as important
potential safety hazards for drilling. Therefore, the main target of the prospect was
considered the Kobbe Formation, hosting the largest volume potential (Table 4.2).

Table 4.1 Reservoir parameters

Table 4.2 Volume of HIIP

In the hydrocarbon-filling model for the Kobbe target, the hydrocarbon (HC)-column
range was considered to be between 1275-1440 m, including the possibility of a
maximum case with a two-way fault-assisted structural trap, assuming that the
bounding fault in the TFFC (Troms-Finnmark Fault Complex) was sealing. As for POS
(Probability of Success) for the Kobbe Formation target, due to the vicinity to the
Goliat field and nearby discovery wells, the chance of reservoir/seal/source at play
level for all prospect targets was set to 100%. At local level, the main risks for the
Kobbe Formation target were associated to the trap integrity and migration of
hydrocarbons; the latter was considered as fill-to-spill from the Goliat Kobbe reservoir.

The 7122/10-1S Goliat Eye well has been planned with the main objective of proving
hydrocarbons in the  deeper section of the Snadd Formation and in the Kobbe
Formation, and with secondary targets in Realgrunnen Subgroup, Snadd Formation
(upper section) and Klappmyss Formation. The final well-trajectory was planned to
drill the Realgrunnen Subgroup and the top of Snadd Formation at the edge of the

4.2 Post-drill
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structural closures, and outside the observed amplitude anomalies in the two targets
in order to avoid any possible shallow drilling hazards. In September 2017, the
prospect was drilled with NFW well 7122/10-1S. Despite the initially good signs of
hydrocarbons when entering the Realgrunnen Subgroup, the well ultimately proved to
be water-bearing at all target levels. The planned targets were penetrated as per
prognosis within the uncertainties forecasted in pre-drill. The well reached TD within
the Kobbe Formation at 1298 m TVDSS (Fig. 4.4); the well was not extended to the
Klappmyss Formation due to lack of material hydrocarbons in all the previously drilled
targets. The well found good reservoir properties in the Realgrunnen Subgroup
penetrating about 30 m of sandstones and good to moderate reservoir properties in
the Snadd and Kobbe formations with about 100 m and 40 m of sandstones,
respectively. Exhaustive data acquisition and sampling were performed, including 24.1
m of core in the Realgrunnen Subgroup section. NFW well 7122/10-1S resulted dry
and no contingent resources are, therefore, associated to the Goliat Eye structure/
prospect.

Fig. 4.4 Goliat Eye pre- vs post-drill formation tops
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5 Technical evaluations

Following drilling of NFW well 7122/10-1S, detailed post-drill analyses were
conducted, including:

• re-evaluation of the Kobbe Formation target AVO response
• Fluid Inclusion study (FIS)
• gas and water composition analyses carried out on cuttings and collected

samples

The analyses have been carried out to assess the reason for failure and evaluate the
residual potential of license PL697.

AVO response

The re-processed version of the FP13 3D survey has highlighted some processing
pitfalls, inducing in the pre-drill phase the mis-evaluation of the Kobbe target
response. The new evaluation of the AVO response using both the available seismic
datasets in the license area (FP13 and EN0702 3D surveys) has highlighted non-
consistent AVO response in Kobbe Formation target (Fig. 5.1).

Fig. 5.1 Max Negative Amplitude; 20 ms window centered on Top Kobbe horizon

FIS & gas and water composition analyses
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The Fluid Inclusion study (FIS) and the gas composition analysis provided indications
of presence of thermogenic hydrocarbon in the Realgrunnen Subgroup reservoir, while
biogenic low maturity gas was found to be present mainly in the Snadd Formation
section. No indication of hydrocarbons was identified in the Kobbe Formation.

Reasons for failure
Based on the conducted post-well studies and analyses it can be concluded that:

• Realgrunnen Subgroup target: reason for failure: poor trap effectiveness; target
preserves the chance of having potential hydrocarbon accumulation in the updip
untested section of the structure.

• Snadd Formation upper section target: there is still a chance of potential
hydrocarbon accumulation as the untested prominent seismic anomaly may be
related to biogenic/low saturation gas.

• Snadd Formation deeper section: reason for failure: lack of charging.
• Kobbe Formation: reason for failure: lack of charging.

RESIDUAL PROSPECTIVITY 

Taking into consideration the NFW well 7122/10-1S dry hole outcome and the
conducted post-well analyses, some remaining residual exploration potential can be
envisaged for both updip portions of the Realgrunnen Subgroup and Snadd targets
that were not tested by the well (Table 5.1 below).

Table 5.1 Potential residual prospectivity in PL697

REALGRUNNEN UPDIP 

Maximum potential updip volumes for the Realgrunnen Subgroup target are calculated
assuming an OWC that is 1 m above the well formation entry point. In addition, a
potential gas-leg is envisaged based on the seismic amplitude changes within the
structural closure.
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UPPER SNADD UPDIP  

For the upper section of the Snadd Formation target, potential updip volumes have
been estimated assuming that the amplitude anomaly corresponds to the potential
gas-water contact.

KLAPPMYSS (NOT REACHED IN WELL)

Due to the fact that well 7122/10-1S was not extended to penetrate the Klappmyss
Formation, potential hydrocarbon volumes may still be untested although very low
chances of finding any accumulation are given to this target considering the charging
failure at Kobbe target.

SMALL STRUCURAL CLOSURE NORTH OF GOLIAT EYE

A small structural closure north of the main Goliat Eye structure has been identified
both at Realgrunnen Subgroup and upper section of Snadd Formation; however, for
both levels the associated potential volumes are very low. In addition, no potential
updip volumes in this structure are considered for the Kobbe or Intra Snadd levels due
to the dry hole in the Goliat Eye prospect/structure that implies charging failure
through this minor northern structural closure.

UPDATED ECONOMICAL EVALUATION

Based on the estimated residual exploration potential both a development feasibility
study and an economical evaluation were carried out.

Due to the shallow burial depth of the potential residual prospectivity, severe technical
challenges were identified in a potential development project. These include issues
related to the cap rock integrity, drilling and completion feasibility, reservoir
performance, pressure support etc. 

All the above mentioned criticalities together with the potential cost vs. producible
volumes made the economic evaluation/exercise of the potential residual prospectivity
within PL697 not viable.
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6 Conclusions

Production license PL697 was awarded on 08.02.2013 in the frame of APA 2012
awards.  The initial work obligation was fulfilled; originally consisted of 2D seismic
acquisition that was converted into purchase of new 3D data (purchase of part of FP13
3D survey). Following transactions and 1 year extension, the final PL697 Joint Venture
was: Eni Norge AS (now Vår Energi AS) 70% Operator, Edison Norge AS 20%, and
Concedo ASA 10%. The new established JV took the commitment of drilling 1 NFW.
The commitment was fulfilled with the drilling of the Goliat Eye 7122/10-1S well,
completed as dry hole on 26th September 2017. The conducted post-well analyses
attributed the main reasons for the geological failure to: the poor trap effectiveness in
both the Realgrunnen Subgroup and the Carnian sandstones of the Upper Snadd
Formation, and to the lack of charge in the deeper level of the Snadd Formation and in
the Kobbe Formation.

Having fulfilled the license commitments (initially purchase of part of FP13 3D survey
and G&G studies; and finally drilling of 1 NFW well in the Goliat Eye prospect/
structure), and in consideration of both the dry hole results of NFW well 7122/10-1S
Goliat Eye and the non-economic estimated potential residual prospectivity within
PL697, the JV (Eni Norge AS/now Vår Energi AS, Concedo ASA and Edison Norge AS)
took unanimously the decision to not proceed further with PL697 and the license was,
therefore, surrendered in January 2018.
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